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Merry Christmas :)
Happy New Year!

See you, everyone, on
JANUARY 11th 2023

WORLD NEWS

World Cup

CREATIVE

Anonymous Confessions Polls

SCHOOL EVENTS

Movie Night
Judo Competition
Elementary Field Trip
Your Spotlight
Pajama Day
Christmas Party
Dance Party
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SCHOOL EVENTS

On December 11th, many TIS students had a singing
performance, under Yamamoto sensei’s coaching. Not
only were there individual songs that they all
performed, but some secondary students had also
participated in the TIS glee club, and performed two
songs, including Space Between by Descendants 2, and
All I Want For Christmas Is You by Mariah Carey.
They all did a brilliant job by expressing the music in
their own ways. 

YOUR SPOTLIGHTMOVIE NIGHT
On November 22nd TIS student council hosted a movie night
serving popcorn, pizza, snacks, and drinks! Elementary students
watched How To Train Your Dragon, and Secondary Students
watched Free Guy. The students had a lot of fun, and all the food
was sold out! The profit has been donated to our school library. 

PAJAMA DAY

JUDO COMPETITION
Our former students Maria and Marina have shown the school
their success in Judo by winning multiple competitions
throughout the years. Sadly we had to say goodbye to them in
October, but soon after their landing in the United States, they
won yet another competition. Congratulations to the twins. 

K-2's NEW EXPERIENCE
The kindergarten and grade ½ students had an opportunity to
meet two police officers from the local police station.  The
police officers were very nice and answered all of the questions
which the students asked. They even allowed the students to ride
in the police cars! We are so thankful for all they do for our
community. 

On December 15th students and teachers came to
school in their pajamas!! They ate cookies and drank
hot chocolate while watching a movie!!

CHRISTMAS PARTY

WINTER WONDERLAND
DANCE
Student Council is hosting a “Winter Wonderland”
themed dance party on the last day of school,
December 21st from 3:30 pm to 6:00 pm. It is held in
the school MPR, and every TIS high school student
and THS dance club member is invited. We are
looking forward to making new friends and throwing
a party at the end of school!

On December 21st, TIS Christmas Party will be held!
TIS students will have fun activities such as Secret
Santa!!! Merry Christmas!
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WORLD NEWS

T             his year Qatar hosted the 2022 FIFA World Cup. On December 18,
the world cup finalists Argentina and France went head to head in the Lusail
Stadium for the world champion title in what people are calling  ‘the best
World Cup final ever’. With over 89,000 supporters in the stands, the
match took off at 12 AM JST. Argentina led 2-0 at halftime. Messi
(Argentina’s team captain) scoring a penalty kick, and a goal scored by Di
Maria in the 38th minute of the match. In the 78th minute of the match,
France’s Mbappé scored a penalty and less than two minutes later scored yet
another goal, equalizing the score 2-2. Messi scored once again for
Argentina making the score 3-2, until Mbappé scored his third goal in the
game, making him the second player to ever score a hat-trick in a World
Cup final. With the score now at 3-3, the match was decided on a penalty
shootout, Argentina scoring all four penalties, and France scoring twice. At
3:00 AM JST Lionel Messi lifted the world cup trophy, at what could
possibly be his final world cup. A moment we will never forget. With
Argentina’s remarkable penalty shootout and Mbappé’s scintillating
performance, the 2022 FIFA World Cup Final was a game for the ages.

WORLD CUP Written by Mari B.

BULLS GRIZZLES JAGUARS WOLVES
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CURRENT HOUSE POINTS

SC Newspaper Team:
Elisha. P - editor, world news
writer
Mari. B - world news writer
Megumi. B - world news writer
Yeo Won. K - creative writer
Souta. A - creative writer
Yu. I - layout designer

 
Thank you for your
support in the student
council newspaper!
If you have any topics
or announcements put
into the newspaper,
contact us!


